New Updates - New Auction

We continue to add new specimens to the website. Our latest updates include nice mimetite from Mexico, several good wholesale flats, thumbnail specimens, etc.. Look for more updates throughout this week. To view specimens that have been added throughout the week click here: [New Specimens](#).

Some great specimens are now being offered at 50% to 80% off their list prices! To see these directly click here: [Discount Specimens](#).

New auction specimens are now posted. There are 139 great lots available. These include:

- selected rarities from the Henkel collection
- Galas collection specimens
- large Indiana calcite group
- several good lots of specimens; choice thumbnails
- Many other good colorful specimens

You can find these by clicking on the Auction Link on our Home Page.

![Vanadinite - Arizona](#)

![Mimetite - Mexico](#)

![Chrysocolla - Arizona](#)
Chalcopyrite Lot - Missouri

Visit us at: Weinrich Minerals, Inc.